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Telerik, an end-to-end provider of software application, lifecycle and content management solutions,
today announced the acquisition of the Fiddler Web Debugger, a popular tool created to inspect web
traffic and &lsquo;fiddle&rsquo; with incoming or outgoing data. As part of the acquisition, creator
Eric Lawrence will join Telerik&rsquo;s testing tools division, in Austin TX.
With thousands of daily downloads, Fiddler can debug traffic from virtually any application that
supports a proxy, including all modern web browsers. Unlike other debugging tools, Fiddler is
browser-agnostic and lets developers see HTTP messages from any program. Users can debug
traffic from popular mobile devices including the iPod, iPad and Android-based devices. Further,
Fiddler includes a powerful cripting subsystem and can be extended using any .NET language.
&ldquo;For the last 8+ years, Fiddler has been my passion. With this move, Telerik has given me
the opportunity to make it 100 percent of my focus,&rdquo; said Eric Lawrence. &ldquo;We have
great plans for the advancement of Fiddler including creating an improved user interface and
enhanced support for popular platforms. Together, we&rsquo;re committed to ensuring the
developer community has a top-quality tool that&rsquo;s free to use and is fully-supported by
enterprise investment.&rdquo;
As part of the acquisition, Fiddler will remain a free tool and will be part of the groundbreaking Test
Studio product family. Fiddler is already in use as the core technology behind Telerik Test
Studio&rsquo;s load and performance features. In addition, Lawrence will lend his extensive
knowledge and expertise to the advancement of the overall testing product portfolio.
&ldquo;Our strategy has always been to acquire when it makes sense and to use the new
technology to improve our core products for the benefit of our customers. In the case of Fiddler, this
was a natural extension because we are already leveraging it within our solutions,&rdquo; said
Christopher Eyhorn, executive vice president, Telerik Testing Tools Division. &ldquo;Further, we
have learned from the mistakes of others who have acquired free tools only to turn the tables on the
developer community and monetize them at a later date. We respect what Fiddler has delivered to
the community and want to expand that value by giving it the appropriate enterprise-level support.
Additionally, with Eric joining our team, we gain a formidable competitive edge. The collaboration for
enhancing Fiddler is already underway as well as discussions to further expand our portfolio and
extend support for our customers.&rdquo;
With more than 100,000 customers, Telerik is leading the charge in ensuring community
engagement and overall customer satisfaction. This includes bringing key technologies into its
award-winning product portfolio to ensure development initiatives are effective and efficient at every
level.
&ldquo;The acquisition of Fiddler by Telerik is great news for the community. I use Fiddler
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extensively and I feel this collaboration will make Fiddler even better at helping me perform my job. I
am counting on rapid development cycles and UI enhancements that I already used to as Telerik
customer. I see great synergy in this union, which will undoubtedly result in new advancements that
will benefit the developer community in particular.&rdquo; Ed Musters, principal architect and
SharePoint MVP, Infusion.
For more information or to download Fiddler, please go to http://www.fiddler2.com.
About Telerik
Telerik is a market-leading provider of end-to-end solutions for application development, automated
testing, agile project management, reporting, and content management across all major Microsoft
development platforms. Telerik&rsquo;s award-winning software development products enable
enterprises and organizations of every size to generate tangible productivity gains, reduce
time-to-market, and stay on time and under budget. With tens of thousands of users in more than 90
countries around the world, Telerik&rsquo;s customers include numerous Fortune 2000 companies,
academic institutions, governments, and non-profit organizations. For additional information about
Telerik, please visit www.telerik.com or follow @telerik on Twitter.
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